WARM SWISS HOSPITALITY AND FRESH
ACCOMMODATION AWAIT YOU IN A BUSTLING
COMMERCIAL CENTRE
SWISSÔTEL CHANGSHA
The international hotel group Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts continues
to expand its portfolio in China. The future five-star hotel will be
located in the Yuelu District of Changsha – the capital of Hunan
Province and the transportation hub of south-central China –
approximately 30km from the international airport and 15km
from the city centre. The district is well-known for its natural
environment, and has become an important cultural spot and
affluent residential area in Changsha.
Situated on the west side of Xiang River, a branch of the Yangtze
River, the future Swissôtel Changsha will be within walking distance
to the Yuelu District Government and Changsha City Government.

It will also be just steps away from a metro station, which will be
operational in 2014, connecting the eastern and western parts of
the city with its Line 2. In addition, a major high-speed railway going
from Shanghai to Kunming is expected to be completed in 2013,
with a stop in Changsha.

HOTEL FACILITIES & SERVICES
• 311 guest rooms
• 5 bars & restaurants
• Over 2,000m2 of meeting & banqueting space

GUEST ROOMS

CONFERENCES, MEETINGS & EVENTS

Swissôtel Changsha will offer 311 rooms and suites with a minimum room
size of 40m2. At each Swissôtel we offer a wide selection of cleverly
conceived accommodation choices – the common denominator is that
each bedroom provides all the services and conveniences needed for
travellers to make business away from home a seamless experience. From
our premier rooms to our luxurious suites, we can provide the appropriate
accommodation for all your attendees. Swissôtel properties have an
imaginative modern design, state of-the-art technology, exclusive amenities
and timeless elegance.

Over 2,000m2 of ultra-modern meeting & banqueting space and a top-floor
executive lounge will provide the flexibility to accommodate substantial
numbers of delegates and different sized events with comfort and ease.
When it comes to your conference, our highly experienced organisers and
state-of-the-art technical facilities will help make every day run smoothly.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

PÜROVEL SPA & SPORT
Pürovel is a distinctive group of deluxe spa & sport facilities located within
Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts worldwide. Catering for both the discerning
business traveller and local clients, Pürovel provides the Alpine-inspired
solution to healthy living within a stylish and contemporary environment.

Five restaurants and bars will ensure that business travellers and leisure
guests enjoy their time at Swissôtel Changsha. Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts’
award-winning dining facilities will exceed your expectations time and
time again. Our bars, restaurants and ballrooms are created to be places
of entertainment where the ambience is formal or casual and dishes are
prepared with the finest local produce, served to perfection every day.
Whichever special occasion you may be celebrating, we will ensure that
every detail is attended to.
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